
Pelke, Patricia 

From: Schuh, James R [James.Schuh@Covidien.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 21, 2013 5: 18 PM 
To: Pelke, Patricia; Parker, Bryan 
Cc: Bosgraaf, Gary L 
Subject: RE: RSO Delegation of Authority 
Attachments: Acceptance of RSO Responsibilities - Bosgraaf.pdf 

Hi Patty and Bryan, 

Attached is Gary Bosgraafs signed acceptance of the RSO responsibilities. Thanks for providing the sample verbiage. If 
the document we pulled together is missing anything, please let us know and we can quickly modify and get it back to 
you. 

I've copied Gary in on this to provide you contact information for him. In addition, Gary's work phone is (314) 654-7661 
and his work mobile phone is (314) 713-9813, 

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact Gary or me directly. 

Thanks, 
Jim 

James R. Schuh 
Radiological Programs Director 
Mallinckrodt, the Pharmaceuticals Business of Covidien 
675 McDonnell Blvd. 
Hazelwood, MO 63042 

(314) 654-7981 (Work) 
(314) 654-9981 (Fax) 
(314) 393-4558 (Mobile) 

From: Pelke, Patricia [mailto:Patricia.Pelke@nrc.gov] 

Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 11:27 AM 

To: Schuh, James R 

Cc: Parker, Bryan; Lambert, Kenneth; Null, Kevin; Casey, Colleen 

Subject: RSO Delegation of Authority 


Jim, 
The attached is a sample delegation of authority that you may choose to use (note that it comes from 
the NUREG-1556 Vol 9 for medical programs, hence the reference to Part 35). Alternatively, you may 
modify the statement which was submitted with the amendment request and signed by the Site Director 
to include a parallel statement signed by the proposed RSO - Gary Bosgraaf. As I indicated during 
our call, you can email the signed document back to me and we will add it to the original 
correspondence that was provided. I appreciate the additional details and information you provided 
during the call. If there are further questions at this time, please let me know. Thanks - Patty 
Patricia .J. Pelke 
Chief, Materials Licensing Branch 
Division of Nuclear Materials Safety 
USNRC Region III 

2443 Warrenville Road, Ste. 210 

Lisle, IL 60532 

630·829·9868 (office) 

630·515·1259 (fax) 
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C~~ COVIDIEN 

Mallinckrodt, LLC 

Acceptance of Responsibility for Radiation Safety Officer 

I have successfully completed education, training and experience sufficient to serve as Radiation 
Safety Officer for the three NRC licenses currently possessed by Mallinckrodt, LLC (24-04206-01, 24
04206-02 and 24-04206-05MD). This includes training and experience in radiation safety, 
regulatory issues, emergency procedures and specific license conditions associated with the uses 
covered by the three licenses listed above. I accept responsibility for insuring the safe use of 
radioactive materials; managing the radiation safety program; identifying radiation safety concerns; 
initiating, recommending or providing corrective actions; verifying implementation of corrective 
actions; and insuring compliance with regulations for the use of radioactive materials. 

Gary B graaf Date 
Principal Health Physicist 

2703 W"(;Nf:ll PLACf 

MAHYLAND HEIGHTS, MO 

630 -13 


